
 

Special recognition for September 21, 2015 meeting 

Future Farmers of America (FFA) officers shared a sample opening of a FFA Meeting using proper 

parliamentary procedure. Officers dressed in their FFA attire participating in the opening exercise 

included: Avery Fierros-Parliamentarian, Katie Dean-Sentinel, Kelci Pyles-Reporter, Katie Carter-Vice 

President, Drew Phillips-President, Morgan Munsey-Secretary, and Bryant Dean-Student Advisor. 

          Secretary Morgan Munsey was recognized and spoke about the very successful school garden that 

provides fresh produce to the school cafeterias. The state recognized program is part of a partnership 

with the UK Cooperative Extension Service in Wayne County. Food Nutrition Services Coordinator Karen 

Gibson thanked the FFA officers and agriculture students for helping with the garden that led to a very 

favorable accommodation on a recent audit. 

          In addition, Wayne County High School’s two Rogers Scholars – Juniors Dalton Carter and Natalie 

Humble – shared information about their experience at the week-long leadership camp. Dalton, an 

aspiring veterinarian, majored in healthcare at the camp. He also volunteers through the HealthCare 

Explorers program at Lake Cumberland Regional Hospital in Somerset where he uses his advanced 

technology skills. Natalie Humble majored in video production at Rogers Scholars where she anchored a 

newscast video. Her community service project is called “Music for Mommas” and set for April 23 at the 

Wayne Theater. Proceeds will benefit the local pregnancy center. 

          The Wayne County High School Drum Major also shared a unique experience she recently had 

singing in a statewide choir at the first home football game kicking off the University of Kentucky Wildcat 

Football season. She represented Wayne County in the specialty choir.         



 

Morgan Munsey speaks on behalf of the FFA club 



 

Natalie Humble and Dalton Carter, the Rogers Scholars students 



 

Dalton Carter receives his Certificate of Excellence 



 

Natalie Humble receives her Certificate of Excellence 



 

(L-R): Katie Carter, Morgan Munsey, Brynt Dean, Kelci Pyles, Katie Dean, Drew Phillips, and Avery 

Fierros 



 

Katie Carter, Drew Phillips, and Morgan Munsey 

 


